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Rev. Dr. Tweedie Had No 

Fracture of Skull as 
Reported.
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In Parkdale Factory District 

Three Floors—15,000 Square Feet 
LIGHT ON ALL SIDES 

Private Driveway
PHONE FOR PARTICULARS

PARKDALE 6777, AFTER 6 p.m.. 11 Neighbors Flee Homes ih

Coon umi I'MLiWintINQUEST REVEALS FACT. I

Skin CoatsEight Thousand Dqllars' Dam
age by Blaze Set by In- v. 

cendiary.

N

Protection Plus
“Do you know of any good investment 1 can make on the in

stallment plan, Dad? I am earning more than I am spending and 
I would like to place the surplus where if will grow."

“How much life insurance are you carrying, Son?”
“Oh, I've loU of instance. If I die Dorothy will get $2000 

besides there's our home and my other real estate."
“Ididn’t mean insurance just as protection. Though 

that $2000 won't yield Dorothy a very big income, if s 
vested, out of which you know she will ha 
the mortgage, etc.”

Postmortem Shows That He 
Merely Died of Old 

Age.

Visit onr show, rooms and" 
make your selection of a genuine 
coon-skin coat for the Winter. 
You will not be comfortable until 
you get one, and if you wait until 
the cold weather sets in, you win 
have to pay more, because the 
demand is then most active^ 
Make a deposit and we will 
serve you a Coon-skin Coat for1 
later delivery, 
storage.

FURNITURE IS SAVEDvt
i

When Rev. Dr. Gilbert Tweddle died 
in Toronto last Wednesday, it was re
ported that he had succumbed to in
juries sustained by falling from . a 
street car on March 81, and the death 
certificate.

.

Night Clothes, Aiding 
Firemen.

■ No charge £I
ssigned by Dr. Norman 

Allen, gave the cause of death as a 
fracture of the base of the. skull.

The Toronto Railway Company, being 
aware of the fact that the doctor was 
around as usual after the accident, 
had his funeral stopped and a post 
mortem examination made of the body 
by Dr. Sllverthorne and Dr. Mabep.

This examination showed that Dr.
Tweddle had died of natural causes.
As a result of this an inquest 
ordered, which was held at the morgue 
before Coroner Graham last night.

a tongijjy . sitting the Jury 
brought In a verdict that Dr. Tweedie'e 
death was due to natural causes.

Miss Tweedie, daughter "of the late I of ' death^Y ouVwrote*1 thU certVo^1* 
physician, was the first witness and I didn't vou’" hia certmcat«,
her testimony was mainly in connec- “Yf s ” Dr Allen th«n ___
tlon with the accident on March 31. his former statement regardlne^tho ^T«^n,L ,r0Wn attorney Thurston, symptoms of injury to there of thl 
she said that on the day in question | fckuU. tn®
she was or. a Broadview car with her "The fracture might have been 
rather bound for a downtown store, caused by & fall from the street car 
While alighting at the corner of Had -that anything 10 do with your 
Queen and Church streets the car statement regarding the cause, of 
etarted and her father was thrown to- death?”
the ground. Apparently he suffered Mr- Thurston objected to the ques- 
no injury, :ts he refused to report the tlon' and altho it was upheld by the 
affair/ altho 4he conductor requested coroner 14 was not pressed, 
him to do so. He also stated that he Died of Old Age.
was unhurt, and immediately after- Dr. Silverthomo of College street 
wards they concluded their Journey who with Dr. Mabee performed the 
on a Parliament car. In the evening postmortem examination, stated that 
he complained of a. slight indisposl- old age was the cause of death. Dr. 
tion, and the following morning a Tweedie suffered from hardening of 
•violent headache rendered necessary *he arteries and pneumonia, 
the summoning of Dr. Allen, who pre- found absolutely no evidence of a 
scribed rest and quietness. The doctor fracture or any injury to the skull, and 
stated that the patient had received ln hls opinion the fall from the car had 
a severe shook. Despite the doctor's I,othInf to,dc wl4h death. The dlzzl- 
ordcr ,her father got up five dave n^88 complained of might result from
w« oven^omne £-.“5^ ^e^eV^lltnderstand

ftn"The‘Ctc°rtincatee ^"de th cf'death* wasïti‘unprofTs^wai term®
i nc certificate of dep.th says in some vaaue wav the witnp*«

paralysis of thé throat," interposed thought that pneumonia might have 
the acting crown attorney. "Were you been construed to be paralysis of the 
told anything about a fracture of the throat.
skull?” - In conclusion he saidi that without

I was told there might be a fracture doubt the. doctor died from natural 
of the skull," was the reply.

Mr. Thurston pressed the witness 
regarding this point, but she was un
able to state anything more than that I The Coroner's Remarks,
she was told there might possibly be a In addressing the jury Coroner Gra- 
fracture. ham said:

D. L. McCarthy, representing the To- “U is a most deplorable thing that x 
ronto Street Railway'Co., conducted] man In town of any reputation 
an examination to discover whether the I should issue a death certificate with 
witness knew definitely whether the the cause of death given as fracture i 
doctor had struck hls head, with the of the base of the skull when a man 1 
result that she answered in the negi- oi any experience ln the practice of I 
tive. medicine knows or ought to know that I

Did Not Strike Head. ^ a fracture of the base of the skull is 1 
Hugh Craig, 265 Jarvis street, the duc to violence some way or other. 1 

conductor on the car, testified that the Everyone knows that it is hto first 1 
car had started from the intersection forty to assist the authorities by notl- .,1 
of Queen and Church streets without *ylnÇ them thru the crown. You have 1 
any signal being given by him. He hear° Doctor Allen’s explanation. Ii J 
declared that owing to his support the £ou are satisfied you are the people to fl 
man did not fall on the pavement, but r® satisfied. If the certificate had been a 
slid gently without striking hls head ‘■euedl 111 any other way 
at all. He hold the doctor from the tlon made of death 
platform, and when the car started he 
gave the signal to stop.

The acting crown attorney was un
able to understand how the conductor 
could do so many things and not fall 
to the ground himself. He referred to 
it as a gymnastic performance,, and 
then said he was quite unable to un
derstand.

Then followed a lively duel between 
the questioner and the witness.

“Why did not the car stop until It 
had traveled 10 or 15 feet?" asked Mr.
Thurston.

“I don’t know."
"Then, why don't you know?"
"I’m a conductor, not a motomai,," 

was the witness' reply.
"But you know how far a car goes 

after the brakes have been applied?”
“No."
"Then why don’t you?"
Here matters became quite confusing 

as the lawyers for the railway, the wit
ness and the actinà crown attorney, all 
spoke at once. It was apparent that 
the lawyers were endeavoring to show 
Mr. Thurston that this question the wit
ness was unable to answer as he had 
nothing to do with the drivtngNjf a car.

Dr. Aden’s Evidence.
Dr. Norman Allen was first asked by 

the crown if he certified that Dr.
Tweedie died thru fracture to the base 
of the skull.

“I treated him for an injury to the 
base of the skull and this might have 
been due to such a fracture," answered 
the doctor.

The witness was then asked why he 
had given a fractured skull as the 
cause of death if he was not certain 
that such a thing existed.

Dr. Allen pointed out that he thought 
the symptoms were those of a fractured 
skull, altho the immediate cause of 
death was heat prostration and throat 
paralysis. Here he called the crown 
attorney’s attention to a conversation 
he had witht him ln which he intimated 
something to this effect.

“Did he die from the street oar 
accident?" was the next question.

"No. I would not say that."
"Then what?”
"Heat prostration and throat 

aiyels was the cause of death. He 
couldnt swallow," Here Mr. Thurston
h.?tUln-ha*n aeked another question, 
but Dr. Allen wished to make clear 
his position. He declared that he had 
understood the man had fallen 
pavement, and this had led him 
think that he violent headache 
dizziness were due to the fall.

^!iUld,he have *uch symptoms If 
he had not struck his head?’ continued 
tne crown.

Price $100 to $175 * I

X
Eight houses were

Killed In action—546510, Mathew W. | ®?rly yesterday morning, at Keele 
Itxftn, Ottawa. I street and Eglinton fLvcnnp arid m*

Mc Adam Jet., N.B.: 445227, Henry D lf,nal5,rj '
Morton, AcadlavHle, N.B.; 477852, Frank T*je blaze started In a vacant house 
Smith, Victoria, B.C.; 456824, Alfred Tapp, at ® Egllnton avenue, belonging to 
Ottawa • îasno' r?Jw,iG<Y Thompson, Mr. Bremmer, and so rapidly did the 
Pe tcr^a street-,0’ Toronto;** Ùt^Wm ï a minutes
White, 119 Wlllcw avenue, Toronto!' elapsed before the flames caught the

-------- | three adjoining vacant houses. Panic
prevailed, and the occupants of Noe. 

wn.inA.H _ , . . 1. 2, 3 and 4 Keele street, were aroused
| - «"

■fiBjjf ■ Calls were sent ln to Keele street and
nearby fireballs, but when the firemen 
arrived the four houses on Egllnton 

Previously reported missing; cow, for I were a veritable mass of flames,
official purposes, presumed to have died— I and those on Keele street were smold- 

<9. .Sapper Stephen F. Robison, Sum- I cring. The gremen soon had the blaze merside, P.p.I.

INFANTRY. destroyed by fire * < w. DINEEN tSSijCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

D
even at 

•afely hi
ve to pay interest on

"Listen, Son. Last week my first policy in The 
Manufacturers Life matured, ft was a twenty year 
endowment for $5000. I never missed the

TORONTO 140 YONGE St. 
Hamilton, 20-22 King St. West

One-Thirty a.m. List was

lcame linemoney
once I got accustomed to paying the premiums and 
now your mother and 1 have a nice little 
Beside

INFANTRY.
Previously reported missing, now, for 

bfflclal purposes, presumsd to have died 
—108677, Henry Allison, Winnipeg; 26291, 
Leo Belanger, Montreal; Lt. Wallace A. 
McKenzie. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; 7191, 
Robert Roeeman, Providence. R.I.; 6763, 
Edgar A. Young, St. Thomas, Ont.

Wounded—469467. Mack G. Fulton,' Cal
gary; 472027, Arthur Howdle, Saskatoon; 
477527, Clement M. Leaman, North Bay, 
Ont.; 142363, Clarke W. McCann. Brad
ford, Ont.; 434366. Jos. Maginea, Vancou
ver; 461311, Wilfred Morrison. Selkirk, 
Man.; 416825, Joseph Morin, Kedgwlck, 
N.B.

After ;
MOUNTED RIFLES. nest egg.

e the good returns, I have had the satisfaction 
of knowing that your mother end you had $5000 
protection during all those twenty years."

"No.”

■

s" I never thought of insurance in that way. Dad."
ENGINEERS.

The
Manufacturers Lifeunder control, however.

The houses were of brick and frame 
construction and fell easy prey to the 
flames. The glare of the fire could 
be seen down town, and hundreds of 
people were attracted

:Tuesday Afternoon List Insurance Company
HHlAi) OSTTCRS, - TORONTO, CANADA 

Insurance in force
INFANTRY. to the scene.

Killed In action—463825. Pioneer Wm Nelshbor® ablY assisted ln getting out 
H. Blakeley. England; 443422, Lance- much of the furniture from the burn-

Ft SttSS£S£f£uS£St
| ? MrE5fJSS; X. t “iS
McKechnle, Scotland; 427774. Pte. S. M. are ow”ed by Mr. Langford. 76 Clin- 

England! 420892, PtoT Wm. O. ton street. The vacant houses belong
7SSMSSW ru. o.»». M,. “ »"”«”•____

»•/: Mr FOUR brothers joined,
Scotland 7386D4' Ple- J' A ' ONE HAS BEEN KILLED
ncr»nj!'-m407- Ple' P' W' V<m-

renewed missing, new re- 
d-««clf,l!y p/l*onlr of war at Dul- 

men— 3775, Pte. John Dormann, Ireland. 
r„W,OU,!,ded-TA1-21?9' Pte- Thomas Beil,
England, 71665, Pte. ■ Wm. A, Banner,
England; 123818, Pte. Wm, F. Bradshaw, I Brook Sykes, builder and contractor.

.^8223, Pte. Edward Bower. 1796 Dufferln street, Earlscourt, has rt- 
SeofinnH •4JR770J PdÎ' Alb,eTt Bleacklcy, centiy received information thru rela- 

nîîa: ill?™’ Ete' Jobn Duncan, tlvea ln Barnsley, Yorkshire, that his 
s^ iSUa. iniÜ*' r£ie‘ ,John Douglas, mmgest brother. Pte. Eddie Sykes, of SjH; pl®- J- J- Eptwlstle, the 13th Yorkshire and Lancashire
Enc and: 1240745,P»fteT Qorion Pazan, Regiment, has been killed in action. Pte. i-,ngiana. 124073. Pte. James Gray, Scot
land; 152436, Pte. Thomas W Guthrie 
England: 703645, Pte. Bert Had field Eng
land; 126148, Pte. Edward J Herod,' Eng-

Eight p.m. List

INFANTRY.
Wounded 438833, Sergt. John E. Jolly.

England; 441227, Cyril H. Jonea^Walefi 
161203, James Ledingham, Scotland;
442716, Daniel Lewis, South Wales; 139148 
Wm. Morel, Italy; 183235, James Mc
Gregor, Scotland; 71938. John McLeugh-
r«i ^otLa;’l‘2iJ570£ John J- MoKlmmon.
477376d' wilt?; S?ed Nash, England; 
jrtÏcÎ' Nosworthy, England ;
t®2f81, Thomas R. E. Rees, Wales; 135840.
MrthoiaaR°We' EdFland ; 69885, Reglnaid 
g- ®ldd^*' . England; 436060, RichardThorns J00,85-, Cot^
Pa°e?»nW8cotlaehdEn6Ulnd; 14713' Joha

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—158111, Wm. F Heth- 

îréÎMd"’ Ircland: 168167' Robt J. Purdy,
Scotfanif/ wound*—117106, John Allan,
..PIîvl0U,ly r®P°rted unoMclally prison-

nian, England ; 424393, John Forbes
Scotland; 415074. Chae. Ward, England*

?rj?0„r,ted ml,,lnO. now officially prl. 
ft «2«88. Arthur Wadsworth.
England’ 43642, Drlver I5dwd- G. Russell,

Wounded—114817. Chas. W Gartner 
England ; 401014. Henry Hay man

Tbornas H. Sands. England'
426803, James Stewart. Scotland Z ‘

ENGINEERS.
W?^eraiVi4i2' tapper Andrew

T^CUF?ndgti00|o^,3S^eper ^ £

Blown. Scotland; 603272. S»nriar Thcrnins 
mi, Harrl?V S,olltb Wales; 472671, Sapper
ThnmaS England: 503257, SapperThomas W. Johnson, England.

INFANTRY.

Eng,eadnd0f wound®—247, Kent Colebrooke.

■ $83,746,172.00
• $20,744,67634

.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

4 »Wounded—105882, Edward Handerson, 
Mlsttwasls, Sask.

INFANTRY.
compelled to make frequent journeys to 
the Union Station in order to despatch 
samples of shells and other material to 
Ottawa.”

A. Johnson, a prominent merchant, 
whose business premises are on Danforth 
avenue, said ; "I refuse to get goods 
sent per the express companies on ac
count of the extra-charge hold-up. I pay 
3410 taxes a year, and expect the same 
treatment as the business man on Yonge 
street;’’ '

A. Johnston and J. Vf. Brandon were 
appointed members of the executive 
committee.

HeKilled In action—445123, Joseph Bour
geon, Tadousac, Que. —-

Died of wounds—65997. Herbert L. Hal- 
lam, Slmcoe street, Toronto.

Wounded—477350, Rennie Gogang. Cape 
Bald, N.8.; 424536. John E. M. Baird.
Winnipeg 
Cleveland

; 477909, James T. Thompson,
. O. Dominion Bridge Company, 3600; 

Town of Welland, ' C. M. WebberT 
clerk. $100; City of Fort William, A. 
McNaughton, olerk, 3600;
Toronto, 310; Miss Gladys Watson, 
B0c; Clarksburg jmd Thornbury 
Womens Institute, per Mrs. T. W. 
Lambert, secretary, 360; Town of 
Steelton, O. O. Weldon, treasurer, 
3160; Corporation of Mount Forest, 
G. I,. Allen, treasurer, 3100; E. A. 
Totten, 32;. Town of Sarnia, J. Woods, 
treasurer, 3100; Mrs. :: Margaret Her- 

H00: Mis* Mary F. Peareon,
James Haywood, 36; Town of 

Whitby, Joseph White, clerk, 3100; 
David Duff, 35.

I Pte. Eddie Sykes Was in Some of 
the Severest Battles in 

France.
MOUNTED RIFLES. >

Wounded—152507, Herbert Keith, Lind
say, Ont.; 161827, Amos Murdock. Irish 
River, Man. ; 136234, James W. Rolllneon, 
2068 DufTerln street, Toronto; 45475, Wee- 
ley Reid, Yorkton, Sask.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—500765, Sapper John R. Da

vidson, Vancouver. B.C.: 500208, Sergt. 
Henry C. N. Harris, Vancouver; 14692, 
Sapper Thomas McDonald, Sydney, N.S.

INFANTRY.
Dangerously 111—79789, Thomas Tan

ner, Elgin, Neb. -

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—85691, Acting Bombardier 

Gordon L. Burke, Ganxnoquc, Ont.

"David,”

ISAYS LANCASTER’S OWN
IS A LUCKY REGIMENTII:

causes.
This evidence was corroborated by 

Dr. Mabee.Trooper H. Stott Tells His Sister
in Earlscouft df Life in^7

Mrs. G. Hugh es, 91 Auburn avenue, 
Earlscourt, Is In-receipt'of an Interesting 
letter from her

II
I! f

F «
! ^4r

mi

day last week. I got on well with him; 
he Is a good horseman. I had to carry 
hi* flag, which was marked E.L.D. It 
was very Interesting going round the 
dliïSreî‘Lcan2Pe reviewing the troops.
. p'eht ng has been taking place with
in 20 miles of us, but nothing much do-

••The.camp where we are at present Is 
a fcPlenald one, the finest I have been 
in while in Egypt. I thank my lucky 
star many a time that I Joined the D.L.O. 
It is the luckiest regiment In the Brlt- 
ish Isles and the only yeomanry regiment 
id >P*yp^ that has not been dismount-

brothcr, Trooper H.

tcrestlnr; extracts: "Every morning we 
are sent out on patrol. The Idea being 
to *ec that the Turks or marauding Arab 
tribes, of which there are plenty du 
not come too near the canal. We were 
fortunate to see three Turkish aeroplanes 
on one of our patrols. All these 
flying at a great height.

"The camp here is bounded by the 
canal on the east and the Suez to Port Said main line on the1 vest. The canal°u only 300 yards away fend the railway 4M 
yards It is very interesting to ,^ tl“ 
variety, of :ehlps that pass—cnilseri, troop

I
one

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Prisoner of war—106465. Wm. R. Nixon. 

RMpath, Sask. ; «62120, Gordon R. Mac- 
gwman, Arden, Man.

\.

■
j Ten-Thirty p.m. listi were

i INFANTRY.
Kilted In action—405158, Alfred E. 

Adams, Second avenue. Kairbank. To
ronto; 453706. Arthur W. Briggs, Orillia; 
400803, Thomas Burdett, Ixtndon, Ont.; 
457763, Joseph Connolly, Brcadnlbane. P.

1d™L33' .Aca Day, Wlarton, Ont.; 
101278. Thomas B. Henderson, Edmon
ton; 444951. Walter E. Mullln, Stratha- 
dam, N.B. ; 461868. Leonard Wlskens, 
Hamilton, Ont.; 1537, Fred Williamson. Calgary, Alb.

Died of wounds—124502. James IL 
Klllss. London, Ont.; 427790, Thomas Mc- 
Oeorge, Scotland; 163600, Robert H. 
Myles, Regina; 420097, Sgt. Geo. Ncw-. a»iy,U^_Alberl H£wltt

ENGINEERS.
? .Wounded—45375, Sapper John Green- 
palgh, 47 Brooklyn, avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. Fred C Bus
ed!, St. Catharines, Ont.
HanrlNYy lll~A1^381' L vlng F, Hudson.

' v WÔunded-452361. Fred Adams, Sea- 
' b|,|Kht, Ont.; 455434, Thomas G. Ban- 

croft, Whitby, Ont.: 69089. Frank Beas
ley, Mary-svlUe. N.B.; 405241, Joseph
Dawson. 33 Gowan avenue, Todmorden 
Clrt: 412114, Elmer E. Duetta, Bloom- 
field. Ont. ; 427621, Fred A. Edgecombe, 
Irederieton. N.B.; 4701748. John Egan 
DunnviHe. Ont.; 138569, Thomas M. Ford 
269 Sliver Birch avenue, Toronto; 445425, 

ii Hawkins, St. John, N.B.; 55157, 
Fred M. Journeaux, 20 Marjory avenue 
Toronto; 65552, Corp. Fred S. 'Leach, 
Montreal; 59712, Harper MeElrath, Be"e- 
vllle Ont.; 53485, Chas. Mason, Wood- 
iï°cy}- Ont-: Lieut. Frank H. Mingle. 
Montreal; Major Frank S. Povah, 100A 
T»®«jcn r,VCïUe: I°ronto (new on duty; •iiilV.16' -Herbert Topp. Montreal; 417502,
^ew;,kXermoVh2wiM0<%ïea,; 455580’ Wm'

MOUNTED RIFLES.
!n action—106905, Lance-Coro 

159661!° David G ° Co o k e, ra n ve °„v„j
^6* Manning’
Hamilton T. Harper, 267 Perth avenue’ 
c£t\Tbn\Wm’ Alcx' Woedworth Aa-’

or any men-
_ ■ from natural
causes no one would have been süb- 
^e£J®d to this public Inquest."

The jury were only absent about five 
minutes.

Pte. Jos 
8ykee, first Ca
nadian 
contingent, No. 2 
Canadian Gener- 

Hospltal, 
France. Employ
ed with Houlde- 
worth & Co., Tor
onto, previous to 
enlisting for 
overseas.

W.

Pte. Eddie 
Sykes, 13th York 
andi Lancs Regi
ment, single, aged 
20 years. Killed 
In action.

overseas

nl Will Repudiate Claim.
That the Toronto Street Railway 

Company regards the matter as a 
clumsy attejnpt to "put over" a 
fraudulent claim and that it as a re- 

. repudiate any claim made 
against it. was the declaration of Jas.
H. > orrest. claims agent or. the com
pany. last night.

"The company will repudiate .all 
claim* made In behalf of Gilbert 
Tweedie, said Mr. Forrest. "We look 
upon It as a clusmy attempt to put 
over a fraudulent claim on the com
pany on the grounds that the certifi
cate was filed as if death was the 
result of a frqcturo of the skull, «WR 
they knew or ought to have know* . 
that that could not be sustained w 
s. result of the postmortem examina
tion. JSISCfl

«* WAR SUMMARY u.
i V

THE D>AY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
<iIIf Mil ______(Continued From Pago 1.)

plans since the summary retirement of Count Von Moltke from hieh

knowledge of the country stood hiSta 
s a personal favorite of the kaiser and his successes over the R,VS 

sians a year ago made l^i a popular idof in Germany. th R

■ ' m

3 4 ►
I

M

r.mI: "I understand also that after Oftl 
Inquest had been ordered by the | 
crown an attempt was made in behalf 
of the doctor to withdraw the certlfrt -S 
cate. In other words, if the inquest^ 
had not been ordered the doctor would 
have felt justified in goihg into the 
witness box and pressing the claim 
that Tweedie died of a fracture of the* 
skull as a result of the accident.

"Of course, the doctor absolutely fell 1 
down In substantiating his certificate* 
in view of the testimony of Dr. Silver- J 
thorne and Dr. Mabee. The certifia 1 
cate should have been that he died 0fï 
hardening of the arteries, and the im
mediate cause of this was pneumonia * 
coupled with the other.”

IIHI8 m

I A
t » * * ORD* *

Bad weather prevails on the Italian a« n .
troops, heartened by Roumanian entry into -other fro°ts, but the
officially termed "some brilliant successes”^ thô ™ave *a,ned what
hardy Alpine troops, who have been fighting wito unfK?0 fr0?t.............
out, have added to their laurels by the captureh ng valor thru' 
Caurlol, in the Avlsio area of the fZss! region Tbf1ZZy,peak of M°=te 
altitude of 8000 feet, was wrested from thl Austin rH°C,ky/eak’ at an 
sharp encounter. <- tne Austr.an defenders

Il 1 m
SykiTE.,1-,:?;" °EVJ:!

gineers. Enlisted field ArtUlery 
in England at the Enlisted begin 
o.i.bleak of war. nlng of the war 
* o\v in hospital and since dls- 
ln . '-0 with charged from ac-
foot badly crush, live service with 

rheumatism.
ln during the early

Part of the war and was afterwards sent, 
to trance, where, for the naot nino 
months, he took part In several cmrasrti»with h!S reg,melîtae He wa,S^
2°Throo ,Vag0,and unmarried. 
thfc’olors41Pte.bj2ehWS S^kes'^Æ 

HoapRaî!' Fmncé.N° 2 Canadlan General
Iervte'«^Hanp1i S,yk<’*,' Royal Field ArUl- 
cnVlBPr„ 1̂ * Sykes, Engineers, 
the war n v ga?d ,at the outbreak of 
trie war. Now in hospital in France pounded, with foot badly rrushed He i® 
married and has two children.

I are piThe

Official:: after a■ artillery.i: *. *IIIII! * * fored.Scotland5077' Gunner John M- Wallace, «îÆTîSÆïïî IS îiï-ïï£ri
Gen. Brusiloff has not met with any serious^reverse sto™ h ilforc®mentS' 
spectacularly euccèssful drive some weeks ago altho in h i launched bl* 
slowed perceptibly before the tenacious resfstknce of none latt®rJ®taK® It 
forces. Petrograd's early official report recorded the resu?M v'T7 
attack on the western bank of the Stokhod in ih. m-,u a Teuton
altho the enemy used Asphyxiating shells lavishly. oly-Helinln region,

* * * * *
Russian successes against the Turks continue on the r 

in the region of Lake Van. The enemy who had taken ,,n 
the line from Kyghi to the western bank of Lake Van wa.Pf„ P°a8lïioa on 
a retreat, and the Russians made kn advance near 0 beat
counter-attacked, were driven off with sanguinary lifsae^' JLurlt8’ wll°
of the Turks is being continued by the Russians west of the pursu,t 
on the banks of the Euphrates. «ussians west of the Mush region

||
I -E

ARREST TWO WOMEN AS 
ALLEGED SOOTHSAYERS

I■
Killed FLAi!

•f

Exhibition
Visitors

Jane Bailey, 1682 East King stresfc.R 
and Jessie Hamlin, who gave her ad- 4 
dress as Buffalo, N.Y., were arrests!^ 
last night by Morality Officer Lawlf*. 
and Policewoman Leavitt, on a charge 
of fortune telling.

H u Campi
!

I
artillery.

ff 'U^oCwaT80778' °Unner 1)an|e' T JL afford to ml»» th* exhibit 
111 the Manufacturer» Bldg, of Yo Olde Firme of 0

Mo) -E i ARE TAKING INTEREST 
( IN DELIVERY CAMPAIGN

Special to ] 
CAMP 

Notice wa 
day ths.t 
authority 
uniform o 
t• to tied 
fom to th 
jeety's fo 
or wlthoi* 
na.val or 
is guilty 
criminal 
vjetion is 
ccedlng a 
ment is 1 
term not | 

®9Bcers 
battalions 
sure tho 
Union Jaj 
flags in H 
IS Inches 
the area 

"Toduy’a

I II par-■ mIounted% rifles. Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
; Wounded—111112, Fred D. Corninc
IB® MUtrf

ssra.rœa.îx's
Pitt, Sutherland, Saak. ; 150547, Stephen ^ Platt Rodney, Ont.; 601. «7 b 
Preece, 86 Nairn avenue, Toronto: 441343' 
Harry E. Reid, Prince Albert, 8a»'- ■ 
109679. Acting Corp. Leslie O. Ruf,' 
Hegden Court, Ont.; 106529, Corp. RlCh- 

1 *rd Ru«k, Gainsborough, Saek.; 151221 
-, Bruno Therlen, Ntcolet, Que. '

1
East End Firms Protest Against - m TH- ——

, / Home Bank °f Canadaï'Ii'r■ iVlTlL vr V nil HUH
importance'wa's"eport^ QUARŸERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

executive W^S’gfe

prominent official of a large munition
■'Wa.are compelled to forward and rol- 

a ,ou-r °,wn Parcel*, a* the exprès. 
refuse, Î? do 80 Without addl- 

Lonal, charges, altho our plant is insido 
Sa^ thci official.

The railway station of Little York is 
only a jshort distance away, but

i?wms,atamlnC the b,autlful «how-
"

Heintzman Hall
193-195-197 Yonge St. I

on the
l to

and
III

I
I „'No. I don't think so.”

you Examineait?"<:tUred ekuU WOU,dn,t
"Why, no.

SANITARY WASHED

as «îrss
after Friday, the let of September 19is n-b? m and„Brapche« on and 
closed froth the 17th of Auguat to tb.«.,Thf ?ranafer Books will be 
inclusive. By Order o? the^arV AUgU,t' 191«’ both . day.

Toronto, July 19th, 1916. JAMES MASON. Gsnsrsl Manager.

ARTILLERY.! •4 WIPING RAGS Such an exa-mi nation
%“«

The acting crown attorney could 
make no heedway, and then censured 
the doctor for not reporting the ;nat- 
ter to the crown when he gave as the 
cause of death .% fractured skull.

I>. L. McCarthy started along the

I I
AND CHEESE CLOTH.ill

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St.
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FOR FIRE RELIEF
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get our prices

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
/

AND ALL »

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO.
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